Country Portfolio Manager (m/w/d)
Stellenanbieter: VSB Holding GmbH
Beschreibung:
Country Portfolio Manager (m/w/d)Berlin Deutschlandweit Dresden Erfurt Kassel Osnabrück
PotsdamBerufserfahrungProjektmanagement, ProduktmanagementABOUT US: Renewable
energies - that is the core everything revolves around for the experts in the VSB Group with
headquarters in Dresden. They represent our business field and capture what the company
has been committed to since 1996. Today, VSB is one of the leading full-service providers for
renewable energy projects. The core business is project development, technical and
commercial management as well as maintenance of wind and photovoltaic parks on the
international market with focus on Europe. Since 1996 VSB has built more than 700 wind
energy and photovoltaic plants, currently manages over 1.4 GW in technical management and
maintains over 450 wind energy turbines annually. More than 300 employees at many
locations and service bases worldwide are dedicated to the green energy supply. To
complement our team, we are looking for an: Country Portfolio Manager in Dresden or
remoteYOUR MAIN TASKS: Portfolio Manager in charge of one or more markets like Finland,
Germany, Greece, Romania, etc., acting as enabler, facilitator of portfolio management
principles, processes and practices as well as portfolio analyst Monitoring of the local
subsidiaries with regard to project development progress, budget, implementation of group
strategies and guidelines and risk assessment Support with local budget planning and
plausibility checks Rolling review of the planned and actual figures and preparation of
corresponding reports for the board of directors and shareholders Direct coordination with local
management and the responsible colleagues in the national companies Contact person who
acts as a sparring partner to local management Supporting local colleagues on issues related
to services provided centrally, such as procurement, site assessment, financing etc., interface
management between the internal departments and the subsidiaries Optimization of planning
and reporting processes, increasing the numerical accuracy of planning and actuals scenarios
YOUR QUALIFICATIONS: You have a degree in industrial engineering, business studies or
equivalent Experience in the relevant business area, ideally from the renewable energy sector
Strong interest in renewable energy and the “Energiewende” Deep experience in the field of
project management and risk management Kind personality and the ability to openly meet
different characters Intercultural skills and experience in an international business context Very
good commercial understanding and confidence handling numbers A real team player with the
ability to create a cooperative working environment Excellent communication skills and strong
execution mind-set Willingness to travel internationally on occasion Very good oral and written
English skills are essential German and other European language skills would be an
advantage German and other European language skills would be desirable OUR BENEFITS:
Permanent employment contract with 30 days annual leave Flexible working hours and
possibility of mobile working including allowance for equipment Attractive bonus scheme
Monthly childcare allowance of up to 100 euros per child Promotion of sustainable mobility with
the JobRad Monthly credit for the TicketPlusCard worth €44 (net) Free hot and cold drinks as
well as fruit and vegetable baskets Exciting development opportunities thanks to strong
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international growth Individually tailored training opportunities Excellent working atmosphere
and collegial cooperation Cross-divisional and international project and team work Regular
company and team events QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT: Herr Toni Freude| Senior
Recruiter | VSB Holding GmbH Tel. +49 351 21183 400 | growtogether@vsbgroup.energy
Anforderung:
Einsatzort: Berlin, Dresden, Erfurt, Kassel, Osnabrück, Potsdam, Deutschland
Stellenanbieter: VSB Holding GmbH
Online-Bewerbung:
https://www.vsb.energy/de/de/karriere/stellenangebote/country-portfolio-manager-de-f534.html
Ursprünglich veröffentlicht: 23.05.2022
eejobs.de-Adresse dieses Stellenangebots:
https://www.eejobs.de/angebote/index.html?id=100107848&anz=html
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